
OONE - Oneaula Beach Park

Date Oneaula Beach Park Survey Dates
first used OONE 1-1  8/16/1994  1/27/1995  9/13/1995  3/15/1996  8/20/1996  2/9/1997  8/5/1997  12/30/1997  7/28/1998  1/28/1999  7/14/1999

 8/16/1994 RP #1 22nd post-nail ONLINE RP#1 - RP#2 - - - - - - - -
 8/16/1994 RP #2 nail on Telephone pole ONLINE RP#2 RP#2 RP#1 BRP - - - - - - -
 8/16/1994 RP #3 ** 4th post (seaward field) ONLINE RP#3 RP#3 RP#3 FRP FMRP BRP BRP BRP BRP BRP BRP
 8/16/1994 RP #4 SW yellow post-water station RP#4 - - - - - - - - - -
 8/16/1994 RP #5 SW yellow post-shower RP#5 RP#5 - - - - - - - - -
 8/16/1994 RP #6 SE post-parking lot RP#6 RP#6 RP#4 SRP SRP - - - SRP  -  -
 2/27/1996 RP #7 * PK in asphalt, seaward pkg lot - - - GP1 GPS1 SRP GPS.SRP SRP - SRP SRP
 2/27/1996 RP #8 PK in asphalt, western pkg lot - - - GP2 - - - - - - -
 8/20/1996 RP #9 divot in parking lot curb - - - - FRP FRP FRP FRP FRP FRP FRP

Start of Line RP3 RP3 swd.road landwd.rd EB RP3 RP3 RP3 RP3 ON.FRP EB
bearing 150° - - 150° 154° 155° 161° - 165°

* =  new PK nail or other marker
LOCATION H1 heading E from Waianae; take 1st Waipahu exit (Ewa, Kunia Rd, Waipahu). Turn makai onto Ft Weaver Rd. turn W onto Papipi Rd

turn makai just past Oneula Beach Park sign, before sports field. Line is located at end of dirt drive, east of pillbox, west of shower.
LINE-UP 3rd Telephone pole W of dirt/paved road intersection and 4th concrete post W of seaward corner of field/driveway to parking lot
HOR. REF. Blue knob of old BRP telephone pole with light

RP#1 Nail in top center of 22nd post from corner at intersection of dirt/paved roads, in line with telephone pole (online)
RP#2 Nail at 1m on W side of 3rd telephone pole W of dirt/paved road intersection (online)
RP#3 Center of 5 divots in top center of 4th post from corner (including corner) at intersection of dirt road with parking lot (online)
RP#4 Nail at top/center of SW corner of 6 yellow posts surrounding the water pump station
RP#5 Nail at top/center of SW corner of 8 yellow posts surrounding shower
RP#6 Divot, top/center of post closest to pillbox at E-seaward corner of parking lot
RP#7 PK in asphalt, 1.5' from swrd edge parking lot, directly lndwrd of E post of beach access (post is 5th post W of SE corner of pkng lot (RP6)
RP#8 PK in asphalt at western end of parking lot, in front of 2nd pole landward of access to dirt road
RP#9 Divot in top of 1st concrete curb from the west; 1.753m from E end of curb; ONLINE
GPS1 ONE1 (aka ON1A) = RP7; PK nail in asphalt parking lot on SWD side, 1.5' LWD of SWD edge.  PK located directly landward of east post of beach access from parking lot, which is 5th post west of SE corner of parking lot.
GPS2 ONE2 (aka ON2A) = RP8; PK 2nd pole north of vehicle access on west side of pkg lot.  PK also lines up w/ 1st pole east of west side of pkg lot.

NOTES:
 2/27/96 GPS Survey. 

GPS PositionsLongitude Latitude Elevation (meters above local tidal datum)
ONE1 -158.030411 21.305288 1.793
ONE2 -158.030579 21.30533 1.520

* Primary GPS for elevation control:  RP7/GPS1/ONE1 = 1.793m

** Primary survey RP:  RP3/BRP = 2.267m


